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1 fab fashionista is red-carpet
ready in a dress by 

Sherri Hill. $350 (0-14)

5 shady cats collect a 
pair of Kitty sunglasses by 

Foster Grant. $15

5 stay smooth with  this 
Rose Body Scrub from 

Simple Sugars. $10

1 timeless beauty sports 
a yummy Strawberry watch

by Fruitz. $225

5 sweeties freshen up with
Aquolina Pink Sugar Spray

from FragranceNet.com. $38

1 turns heads this V-Day in a
Melted Heart & Arrow neck-
lace by Melinda Maria. $95

3 dancing divas snag 
iHM79 Portable Multimedia 
Speakers from iHome. $50

5 Bieber babes cover up with
an I Heart JB iPhone 4 cover

by MusicSkins. $15

3 jewels snag a Raquelle
Bianco bangle from Maddaloni 

Jewelers in NYC. $263

10 funky femmes grab these
Marvelous Sneaker Socks

from LittleMissMatched. $16

5 dolls snuggle up to this Love
Bear from Build-A-Bear 

Workshop. $16

5 cozy cuties keep warm 
in an adorable pink hat 

from Uglydolls. $20

10 mean business with 
a Pink Crush Tote from 

TOKYObay. $31

10 artsy gals show their wild
side in a Wrist Art Bracelet by 

grow-a-head.com. $7 

3 bookworms sport this
“1984” T-shirt by Out of Print

Clothing. $28 (S-XL)

5 red-hot readers tote 
around a Lady in Red clutch

by Jill-E Designs. $30

10 grunge goddesses rock out
with Crystal Cat Grungebuds

from Atomic9. $40

5 sirens nail it with 
pink and red polish sets by 

Sinful Colors. $13

10 darlings dazzle 
in Danielle earrings by 

Kendra Scott. $60

5 bow-lovin’ babes tie it up
nicely with a belt from 

Brave Leather. $60

15 lovelies lather up using
Spongeables shower gel in a
heart-shaped sponge. $10

6 chatty chicas score a Boost
Mobile Handset plus a 
re-boost card. $175

3 babes brave the cold with
their BFs by getting their

hands on The Twitten. $30

1 gem wins this hand-carved
Ruby Glass Bead Choker by

William Glasner. $50

5 wrap it up in a pretty 
pink D&Y scarf by 

David & Young. $20

5 get carried away with
the Scoop Backpack 
from Kipling. $58

5 carry on with this 
Pink On-the-Go-Girl 
by Caboodles. $13

Our fave feline, Hello Kitty, is cele-
brating 50 years (!) and she’s giving
YOU the prezzies. One lucky girl will
score loads of Hello Kitty swag, all by
FAB NY ($500 approx. value). This
grand prize includes everything from
luggage and sequined handbags to
plush blankets and stuffed animals.
Let your inner Kitty shine bright! 
For more info on the new 
Hello Kitty line, head to fabny.com.

28GRAND PRIZE

Ya don’t need a BF this
hearts day to revel in the
sweet treats. We’re helping
you paint the town pink
and red with the cutest 
V-Day gifts ever. From 
red-hot bags to pretty pink
jewels, these girly goodies
are totally crush-worthy.
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